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Los Angeles City Council
Room 39Q, City Hall
200 North Spring Street, Room 410
Los Angeles, California 90012

Attention: Sharon Gin, Legislative Assistant
Planning and Land Use Management Committee

CASE NUMBER: CHC-2013-2827 -HCM
ROBERTA APARTMENTS
2426-2430 4TH AVENUE

At the Cultural Heritage Commission meeting of November 21, 2013, the Commission moved to include the
above property in the list of Historic-Cultural Monument, },u,bject to adoption by the City Council.

As required under the provisions of Section 22.171.10 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, the
Commission has solicited opinions and inforriWion from the office of the Council District in which the site is
located and from any Departmentor Bureau ofthe.city whose operations may be affected by the designation
of such site as a Historic-Cultural Monument. Such designation in and of itself has no fiscal impact. Future
applications for permits may cause minimal administrative costs.

The City Council, according to the guidelines set forth in Section 22.171 of the Los Angeles Administrative
Code, shall act on the proposed inclusion to the list within 90 days of the Council or Commission action,
whichever first occurs. By resolution, the Council may extend the period for good cause for an additional 15
days.

The Cultural Heritage Commission would appreciate your inclusion of the subject modification to the list of
Historic-Cultural Monuments upon adoption by the City Council.

The above Cultural Heritage Commission action was taken by the following vote:

Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:
Absent:

Commissioner Hamacher
Commissioner Kennard
Commissioners Louie and Barron
Commissioner Scott

Vote: 4-0 . '~A4A¥m1
FelyC.~ol, It mmission Executive Assistant

Cultural Heritage Commission
Attach rnent: Applicatign

: '.•...•.. ',-', ,,'" .'. ' ,:'.,' .:_ ,'.1 ');'.'(;\'"'' ".. ..,.
c: CouncilmemberHerb'J:,N\fe$l?,qD;;,Jr",. Tenth ,Council District

EltmereCurtls '.
Laura Myers
GIS
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RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2013-2827-HCM
ENV-2013-2828-CE

HEARING DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

November 21, 2013
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA
90012

Location: 2426-243041t1 Avenue
Council Distri ct: 10
Community Plan Area: West Adams - Baldwin
Hills - Leirnert
Area Planning Commission: South Los
Angeles
Neighborhood Council: Mid City West
Legal Description: Lot 269 of TR 7615

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the
ROBERTA APARTMENTS

REQUEST: Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

OWNER: Ellmore Curtis
1778 Washington Way
Venice, CA 90291

APPLICANT: Laura Myers
West Adams Heritage Association
1818 South Gramercy Place
Los Angeles, CA 90019

That the Cultural Heritage Commission:RECOMMENDATION

1. Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative
Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7.

2. Adopt the report findings.

MICHAEL J. LOGRANDE
Director of Planning

[SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE] [SIGNED ORIGINAL IN FILE]

Ken Bernstein, AICP, Manager
Office of Historic Resources

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect
Office of Historic Resources

Attachments: Histone-Cultural Monument Application
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FINDINGS

1) The building "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" as
an example of the French Eclectic style.

2) The property reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State
or community" for its association with the development of the West Adams District.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic Of cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or Which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose.
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

Built in 1921, Roberta Apartments is a two-and-a-half-story multi-family residential building
exhibiting character-defining features of the French Eclectic style. Symmetrical in desiqn, the
subject building has an open center courtyard. It exhibits a steep hipped roof with seven hipped
dormers in the attic. Chimneys are located on the west side of the north and south-facing
facades, The west-facing main facade features a centered arched gate entrance flanked by
small ornamental windows. The central bay of the main facade is flanked by two pairs of multi-
paned French-style casement windows with slatted awnings on the first and second floors. The
exterior is sheathed in smooth stucco. Landscaped shrubbery surrounds the building. The front
lawn contains concrete steps with railings leading to the main entryway. Secondary buildings
include a detached four bay garage located at the rear of the building.

Designed by architect Edward Butler Rust, the subject building is listed as a contributor to the
West Adams Terrace Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ). Rust was the architect of
several other buildings in the historic West Adams District, as well as the Los Altos Apartments
(HCM #311).

Alterations to the subject building include window replacement, removal of original light fixtures,
altered tiles in bathrooms, and possible addition of non-original awnings.

DISCUSSION

The Roberta Apartments historic property successfully meets two of the specified Historic-
Cultural Monument criteria: 1) "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural
type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" and
2) reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community." As
a well-preserved representative of the French Eclectic style, which influenced the development
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of the West Adams district- an early commuter suburb of downtown Los Angeles- the property
qualifies for designation as a Historic-Cufturai Monument based on these criteria.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") REVIEW

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 1g, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory
process involves procedures for protection of the environment."

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 1s, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation,
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary
of the Interior's Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings."

The designation of the Roberta Apartments property as a Historic-Cultural Monument in
accordance with Chapter s, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC")
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set
forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the
historic significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible
alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The
Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC
and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitaling,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic BUildings.

BACKGROUND

The Commission and staff of the Office of Historic Resources conducted a site visit on October
17,2013.



HISTORiC-CULTURAL MONUMENT

APPLICATION
TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITA~ BLOCK LETTERS

IDENTIFICATION

1. NAME OF PROPOSED MONVMENT R_o_be_rt_a_A-'--pa_rt_m_e_n_ts _

2. ~ETADDRESS ~2~4~2~4~~~4~30~4fu~A~v;e~nu~e~ __

CITY -'L",o"'s"-A,:cn"'g"'el"'es"- ZlP CODE _---"90"'0'-'1""8__ COUNCIL DlSTRJCf 1"'0

3. ASSESSOR'S PARCELNO. --'S"'O,.5"'9,,-0'-"2..,5"'-O.u1"'4~ _

4. COMPLETE LEGALDESCRIPTION; TRACf {!; portion of the Nlinoton Heigb1~"__'_TJjra"ct"- _

BLOCK -"10"- LOT(S) -"13::..a:::n""d:--1'-.4'-- ARB. NO. --1.JnIUOnWeL-_

5. RANGE OF ADDRESSES ON PROPERTY 2424 4th Avenue, 2426 4th Avenue, 2428 4th Avenue, 2430 4th Avenue

('ZIMAS indicates only 2428-2430 4th Avenue, but Assessor and LADBS Indicate 2424 4fu Avenue, which is correct.)

6. PRESENTO~R ~R~o~be~rt~E~.~G~a~m~m~o~n~s~(~d~e~oo~a=s~e~d)~(E~s~m~t~e~is~b~e~in~g.~pr~o~b=ru=e~d~.)__

STlliillTADDRE~ d~o~17~O~7_C=r~e~ns=h=a~w~B=lv~d=.~~~1UUL~~AD~~D~RE~~~: _

crrv -=Lo:::s:.;An=g"'e"'le:;:s STATE CA ZIP CODE 90019 PHONE ~ __

OWNERSHIP: PRIVATEj;\~ -'X,,- _ PUBU~~ ___

7. PRESENT USE ---'m=ulc::ti--'-fa::::m=ily'---'4...:u:.;.n"'iIs~ ORlGINAL USE __ --'m"u"'lt"'i-"'fa"'m"'i"-lIYc.:-=.-"'4-'u!!1n""its2..U(v"'a"'CB"'ntl!!.J)

DESCRIPTION

8. AR~CfURALSTYLE F~r~e~nc~h~E~cl~ec~t~ic~R~e~v~iv~a~1 __
<SEE STYlE GUIDE)

9. STATEPRESENT PHYSICAL DESCRlP'TION OF THE SITE OR STRUcruRE (S1lE01'TIONAL OOCRll"l10N WORK SHEET. 1 PAGE MAXIMUM)

The Roberta Apartments is an early French Eclectic Revival mulfi-family building in the West Adams Dlsfrict,

within fue West Adams Terrace HPOZ. (It is a Contributing Structure.) It is a very grand, and very formal building

of symmetrical design, centered around an open courtyard with one formal entry to the street. Character defining

design elements include a steep, hipped roof with hipped dormers in the attic; rounded arched windows, doors

and upper terrace loggia in the courtyard; guoins; multi-paned casement windows (appear to be French windows

but do not go to the floor); decorative egg-and-dart horizonml band at fue foundation and a belt course between

1sl and 2nd floors. There are four large apartments. At present, the entire building requires restoration, but most

original elements are Intact, Landscaping is nearly non-existent.

HISTOR!C-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPUOU"!ON



HISTORIC-CUi. TURAL MONUMENT

ApPLICATION

NAME OF PROPOSED IYiONUMENT -'R:.;:::o.:::b..;:e.:..rta=Ac.=p.:..ac..rtm=ec,n"t"s'-- _

10. CONsrnUCIlON DATE: ~lL'}..'l."-l FACTUAL: []] ESTIMATED: 0

11. ARCHITEcr, DESIGNER, OR ENGlNEER..;:E:.:d",w",a",rd:.,:B",u::;tl:.::e""r(",E",.B:::;.,!",)R:.;u:::;s:.:t _

12. CONTRACfOR OR OTHER BVlLDERJ.I...p"'u,.jsuE::...;B".,"'nlliP"'nlL. _

13. DATES OF ENCLOSED PHOTOGRAPHS June and July, 2013
(1 !!X10 BLACK AND WHn'E.GLOSSY' AND 1 DIGITAL E-MJ\ILEJ)iQ CUL1UflAL HBRlTAGE COMMISSlON@LAorr.ORG)

14. CONDmON: 0EXCEllENT o GOOD J!lj FAIR o DETERIORATED o NO LONGER IN EXISTENCE

15. ALTERATIONS On exterior. possible non-orlginai awnings. Some metal/copper roof finials are missing. Some of

the bathrooms have had some of their fixtures and/or some tile altered. Many original light fodures missing,

but some are present. Five windows were recently changed without permits. All others original but need proper

restoration. Most other original architectural features are intact.

16. THREATS TO SITE: DNONE KNOWN IIIPRIVATE DEVELOPMENT DVANDALISM D PUBliC WORKS PROJECf

DZONlNG
DOTIffiffi _

17. IS THE srnUCTURE: iIill ON ITS ORIGlNAL SITE 0 MOVED DUNKNOWN

SIGNIFICANCE:

18. BlUEF!.YSTA1E HiSTORICAL AND/OR ARarrr=URAL IMPORTANm INa.uDE DATES,EVEN'IS, AND PERSON ASSOOATED

WITH TI-1E SITE (SEE ALSO srGNlFlC.J\NCE WORK SHEET. 150 WORDS MAXIMUM IF USING ADDl'llONAL SHEETS)

The Roberta Apartments meet several criteria for designation: the building reflects the broad economic and social

hlstorv of Los Angeles; it has the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen, the French

Eclectlc Revival style and is valuable for study; it was designed by a regionally significant architect, E.B. Rust,

who was recognized early in his career for his Arts & Crafts bungalow designs and later for his elegant Period

Revival apartments, of which this building is an early example. (SEE ATTACHED SIGNiFICANCE STATEMEND

19. SOURCES(LIST BOOKS. DDCUMENfS. SUlMlYS, PERSONAL INTERVIEWS wrJ1{ PATES) LADBS buildin!l permits; Proguest Historical

Los Angeles TImes; A Field Guide to American Houses, by Virginia & Lee McAlester; The Architectural Record

(1914); National Builder (March, 1922); The Craftsman Magazine; Journal of Electricity (August, 1920); ZIMAS

20. DATE FORM PREPARED --'0"'7!-"IO"'71-'/2"'O"'1:L3 PREPARER'SNAME .bJLaruu&ra"-"'M"'e""ye"'r;;s_

ORGANIZATION West Adams Heritage Association STREETADDRESS 1818 South Gramercv Place

orr -'L"'o"'s'-'An=g"'e"'le"'s ~STATE CA ZIP CODE 90019 PHONE (323) 737·6146

E-MAIL ADDRESS, :.:la:.:u;,::ra:;,:m;;,:in;;,k""@"'a:::o::.:l.co=m"- _

HISTORtc-CUL1\JRAl MONUMENT
APPUCA1l0N



DESCRIPTION WORK SHEET
TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS

UiE ===-=R:O:'o"'be"'rta:=.=:-;A:'-p::;:a"'rtm=::=e.:.:;nt:..:s IS A--:=",2=-=:112,=:=:- -STORY,
NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT NUMBER OF STORlES

French Eclectic Revival 3.Center Space PLAN apartment building
PIAN SHAPE (Crfek to See Chart) STRUC1tJRE USE (RESIDENCE. 1ITC.)

smooth stucco stucco and wood
WlTH A __ -======:;:':;;=~===:;;-;;=== FlNlSH AND -:::=~=~=~;;;-;-TRIM.MATERIAL(WOODmDING, WOOD Sr-TINGlES,ERIa, srucco, ETC.) MATERIAL(WOOD,J\.1ED\L, Etc.)

IT'S hipped (mansard type) ROOF IS composition shingle . wood
--'-"'R"OO"F-==SHAP=E:-::'C""...,..,.;,,:..:s=-,-'. ",,=-.o1l""- MATER.TAL(ClAY 1TI.F.. ASPHALT OR WOOD SHINGLES, ETC.) ---::WlNJX)==W;.:M"'K=TJ!RlAL=::-----

_==========.;m;;;u;c';::tl-l~j:;;giiht;;.ca~s;;;e~m;;:e;;n7,t===:-;:;;==~==_;;;;;;_;_WlNDOWS ARE PART OF THE DESIGN.
WINDOW TI'PE [DOUJ3LE-HUNG (SLJDES UP & DOWN), CAsEMENT (OPENS otm, HOroZONtAL SLIDIN:G, ETC'}

THE ENTRY FEA'l'lJRES A ~~o'_'nm=al'-'ce=n"'te:;:r~e~d,:;w;;id"e:::!Op"a"ss"'a~g!Oe;;w:;:a~y"'t~o"'c2:0~u!Crty~a~r~d"'in"d;;i";vi"'d"'u"'al;;:'a"!p'"a~rtm=e~n.!!t"e:!.n!!!try~d~o"o",rs,-__
DOOR LOCATION (RECESSED, CEN'IERED, OFP-CENTER, CORNER, BTC.)

...:6::.:...:S:.;:in.:;;g",le:...:P...:a:::n:..:e.:..1w"'it=h"'p"'l:;:;an:;;k::;s==-=:-c-:--:--:::--c:- DOOR. ADDmONAL CHARAGl'ER DEFlNlNG ELEMENTS
ENTRY DOOR STYLE (Cflck to See Chari)

OF THE STRUCTIJRE ARE large french-style windows, comer quoins, rounded arches, balconettes on seccnd floor,
JD'£N1'.WY ORIGINAL F'BATtJlmS SUCH AS PORCHr..s (SEE CHA.R1J; BALCONIES: NUMl3ER AND SHAPE OF OOfu'\.1ERS (Cllclt to See Chart)

two chimneys, seven hipped donmers; metal/copper finials on donmers and the roof corners/peaks; roof has
NUMBER AND LOCATION OF CHIMNEYS; SHUTIERS; SBCONDARY FINISH MA.mw,sj PARAPE1S; METAL 'I1UM; DECORATIVE TIlE OR CAST STON£; ARCHES;

overhanging eaves containing built-in gutter system; built-In gutter system also found on courtyard side; six-bay
ORNAMENTAL WOODWORK; SYMM'h"TRY OR ASYMMETRY; CORNICES; FRIEZES; TOWERs OR TIJ1ffiEIS; BAY wrNOOWS; HALrnMBERING; HORrZONDULY;

VERUCAU.Y; F'ORMALl'TY O~ INFORMAlITY; GAlIDEN WAilS, ETC.

arched loggia overlooking courtyard; formal courtyard walkways, center fountain, lattice and extant lighting.

SECONDARY BUlIDINGS CONSIST OF A -m=="'fo"u"'r-"'b,..a7cy"g"'a;;;ra"'g"'e='"'= _
IDllNTlFY GARAGE; GhRDEN SHam, Ere.

SIGNlPlCANl' INfERIORSPACES INCLUDE elaborate fireplace mantels and surrounds; original lighting (some); Art Deco tile
IDEN'llFY ORlGJNALFEAl"lJRES sues AS WOOD PANELlNG; MOlDINGS AND 1RrM: SPECfAL GtASS WlNDOWS;

in bathrooms; coved plaster ceilings, wood trim, Inc. molding & picture rails; hardwood floors; large French windows
ORl~ATE CBn,INGS; PI.AS'f)3:R MOLDINGS: UGfIT FIXTURES; PAlNfED DECORATION; CERAMIC 'IlME; STArn BAlliSlJW)ESj BUILT-IN FURNTI1.rnE, ETC.

have arched tops and internal original wooden screens; original hardware; each apt's hallway overlooks courtyard.

IMPORTANTLANDSCAPING INCLUDES---------;=======""===;m;;;;-----------IDENTIFY NOTAELe: MA'ruRE msss AND srmUBS

I-USTDR!C,CULTURAL MONUMEtfl
APPUCATION
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SIGNIFICANCE WORK SHEET

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK UlTIERS

Complete One or Both of the Upper and Lower Portions of This Page

TIlE -'-:R,::°::b::e:::rt::a::,A:!;p::;a:::rt:::m"'e::::nt:;:s== IS AN IMPORI'ANT EXAMPLE OF
NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT

_____________ ~F~re=n=c~h~E=C~lec~tic~R=ev=i~va~I-------- ARCHnECTURE
ARCHlTEClURAL S'lYLll (SB~ LINE 8)

AND MERI'S TIlE aJLTURAL HERITAGE ORDfNANCE BECAUSEOF THE HIGH QUALlTY OF ITS DESIGN AND THE RETENTlON

OF ITS ORIGINAL FORM, DETAIlING AND INTEGRITY.

TIlE ~~R~o=be~rt~a~A~pa=rt~m~e=n=ts~=------------WASB~TfN-_=~1~9=2=1=_-
NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT YEAR BUILT

__________ A_r".chc-it=-e."ctc-E__dc:w__a=rd:-:B=ut=ler~(E::::.B_:_.=):=R:-us_t WAS lMPORI'ANT TO TIlE
NAME OF FffiST OR SIGffiFfCANI' OTItER

DEVELOPMENT OF IDS ANGELES BECAUSE he designed major apartment buildings and apartment/hotels that

exemplify Los Angeles in the 1920s, a time when grand and elegant apartment living was becoming a deSirable

option for Angelenos. EB. Rust's architectural vocabulary, focused primarily on Penod Revival in the 1920s (Tudor,

Spanish, and, especially French Eclectic/French Norman Revival) reflects an important trend and change in

Los Angeles's architectural landscape. (SEE ATTACHED SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT AND BIOGRAPHY)

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
AI'PUCATION



The Roberta Apartments
2424-2430 South 4th Avenue
Los Angeles

SigJllificance Statement

The Roberta Apartments meets the Cultural Heritage Ordinance criteria which defines an
Historic-Cultural Monument as any site, building, or structure in which:

* the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is
reflected or exemplified;

* that embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen,
inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction;

* is a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius
influenced their age.

The Roberta Apartments reflects the broad economic and social history of Los Angeles and
the Historic West Adams District. When the Roberta Apartments was built, in 1921, it was a
time when the immediate neighborhood was undergoing changes. Today, this pocket enclave is
called "West Adarus Avenues" but in the 1920s period it was still referred to as Arlington
Heights. The 10 Freeway, of course, was not yet built and the neighborhood was not cut off from
the burgeoning commercialstretch of Washington Boulevard" between Arlington and 7th
Avenues, which was soon to be known as one ofL08 Angeles's most vibrant neighborhood
shopping districts.

The city's streetcar system was still in its heyday in this section, despite the increasing popularity
of the automobile, and real estate investors were beginning to erect small apartment buildings as
infill on this neighborhood's generously-proportioned lots. Many of these buildings were
designed with built-in cabinets and other features that would provide occupants an atmosphere of
living in a nicely-appointed home, even though they were, in fact, renters.

In the same period of time (1921-1923) that Edward Butler Rnst designed this elegant building
for Louis F. Benton (and presumably named for Louis's wife, Roberta Benton), Rust also
designed several other smaller-in-scope multi-family buildings in the immediate vicinity,
surrounded by imposing homes dating from before WWI. Other architects, including Joseph L.
Feil and Gene Verge, similarly were commissioned to design unique period Revival apartment
buildings in the neighborhood. But this structure is far more formal and upscale than its
neighbors, and is unique in this section of the West Adams District.

Tine Roberta Apartments embodies the distfuguishing characteristics of an :m:hitecmrai
type specimen, French Eclectic Revival, and is valuable !forstudy. Inspired by formal French
manor houses, this 2 Yz-storyplaster-stucco apartment building was designed in a symmetrical
form, surrounding a center courtyard" with many defining characteristics of the French Eclectic
Revival Style, including: a steep hipped (partial Mansard) roof; multiple hipped dormers in the
attic; an arched formal entry; rounded-arched multi-paned casement windows and doors; quoins;
metal finials; formal belt course(s) and decorative egg-and-dart patterning; and" in the courtyard"
upper-level arched loggias.

The Roberta Apartments, 2424-2430 4thAvenue/E.B. Rust, Architect 1



Edwaril Butler Rast is a regillllllallySignmClllllltarcWtect who was noted early in his career for
Bungalow/Arts & Crafts designs of single family homes, and after World War I for his Period
Revival designs for both single family homes and apartment buildings. The Roberta Apartments
represents one ofE.B. Rust's early commissions in this type of work (e.g., French
Eclectic/Prench Normal Revival multi-family buildings, an architectural vocabulary and form he
continued to use throughout his career.) Rust designed at least 15 other imposing
apartment/hotels in the 1920s decade in Los Angeles and Pasadena, in French Eclectic, Tudor,
Jacobean, and other Revival styles.

E. B. Rust was recognized by his peers, and his work was often published in building and design
periodicals, with photographs and blueprints. As such, his work influenced other designers,
including owner-builders.

Several of his buildings are designated as local landmarks inLos Angeles and Pasadena, with
many more scattered throughout the Historic West Adams District as Contributing Structures in
their respective Historic Preservation Overlay Zone historic districts. Rust's most notable
architectural design was for the Los Altos Apartments, built in 1926 at 4121 Wilshire Boulevard,
and now designated as both Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument No. 311 and also listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.

The Roberta Apartments, 2424-2430 4th Avenue/E.B. Rust, Architect 2



The Roberta Apartments
2424-2430 South 4th Avenue
Los Angeles

Architectural Description

The Roberta Apartments, designed in 1921 by Edward Butler Rust for real estate man Louis F.
Benton, and presumably named for his wife, Roberta Benton, is significant as an architectural
type specimen. The multi-family structure is an early French Eclectic residential building
containing four large apartments within a very formal and symmetrical facade, and with the
added rarity of the primary entrances to each unit being within an important character defining
feature - a large formal courtyard.

At the time of its construction, the neighborhood was almost exclusively large single family
homes, many on more than one lot. As an early addition of an apartment house to the block,
the building seems to have been purposely designed with one large central formal entry on its
primary facade, giving the first impression of a large single family residence from the direct
street view. This entry corridor has a rounded ceiling and scored plaster to give the effect of
entering through an almost medieval tunnel of curved stone blocks.

The building exterior, both on its street facades and in its rare central entrance courtyard,
exhibits the primary features of the "symmetrical subtype" of the French Eclectic style, a style
popular post WWI c.1915-1945 as indicated in A Field Guide to American Houses by Virginia &
Lee McAlester. The popularity of the style was attributed to veterans returning from the
warfront in France, where they had become familiar with the regional architecture.

According to the McAlester Field Guide, the Symmetrical is the least common of the three
French Eclectic subtypes (the other two being "Asymmetrical-the most common, [which is]
based on rambling French farmhouses as well as more formal houses similar to the symmetrical
subtype, but with off-center doorways and asymmetrical facades," and "Towered ..•common
subtype ...immediately identifiable by the presence of a prominent round tower with a high,
conical roof. The tower generally houses the principal doorway.")

The primary features of Symmetrical homes, features evident in this example, include:

e "Tall, steeply pitched hipped roof Without dominant front-facing cross gable"
e "brick, stone or stucco wall cladding"
., "massive hipped roof, normally with the ridge paralleling the front of the house,

dominates a symmetrical facade with centered entry. Facade detailing is usually rather
formal, inspired by smaller French manor houses rather than grand chateaus or
modest farmhouses."

1



9 "Doors in informal examples are usually set in simple arched openings; doors in
symmetrical and formal houses may be surrounded by stone quoins ... Full length
casement windows with shutters (French doors) are sometimes used."

This property features the very steep hipped roof (now composition shingles but over the
original wood shingles) with prominent metal/copper finials (mostly extant on the north and
west facades), but with the rare form of the steep hipped roof continuing fully atop the
rectangular floor plan surrounding the open center courtyard. A built-in internal gutter system
Isan important feature of both the outside roof and courtyard roof. Formal attic dormers with
matching metal finials adorn the Fourth Avenue facade -the West 25th Street dormers appear
to be missing their finials. The arched formal entry is outlined with a wide stucco keystoned
arch, and the corners of all main facade sides of the building feature massive Quoins which also
serve to delineate interior spaces: both the living room and the bedroom wings are defined on
the exterior with these corner elements. Two symmetrical chimneys are featured, one
anchoring each side of the building. Each chimney is topped with original chimney pots.

large wooden multi-paned casement windows are used throughout, and with the unusual
addition of separate set of wooden screen casements. The front facade windows are nearly
"French door" size, with the primary lower floor windows featuring semi-circular arched leaded
glass atop the pairs of casement windows set within a protruding arched stucco surround;
upstairs windows of west facade have iron balconettes.

There is a "belt-line" molding separating the first and second floors of the primary facade as
well as the secondary facade on 25th Street. Although the foundation is concrete (according to
the original building permit), there is also a decorative terra cotta Of brick base on the street
facades; it is topped by an egg and dart detail. large scale and detailed cornice moldings hold
the interior gutter system at the roofline.

The main formal rounded arched walkway to the entrance courtyard is centered on the primary
facade, quoined, gated with "Roberta Apartments" stamped on metal shields, and has on each
side a matching sconce and small diamond shaped window. What appears to be an original light
fixture is suspended above the walkway. Original mail boxes to each unit are inset into the
walkway walls.

The Courtyard: A Significant Feature
The character-defining exterior treatment continues into the large open-to-the-sky center
courtyard - stucco cladding, similar window trim and multi-paned window type. Allfour
apartments have their main entrance doors on the west side of the character defining
courtyard; each door ;s arched and is typical for the period, appearing to be large rustic planks
of vertical wood with a small glass viewing window. On the second floor of the west section of
the courtyard (above the entrances), the two upstairs units have private triple-arched loggias
overlooking the courtyard.
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There is one intact original lattice garden feature with bench and original sconce on the east
courtyard wall centered directly across from the main entrance archway to the street; another
partial lattice feature is on the north courtyard wall and brackets along sides of the courtyard
indicate other lattice features were symmetrically on those walls also. A center fountain exists
within formal walkways, and two matching large planters are near the main entry arch. Original
sconces are above each apartment doorway.

Character Defining Interior features
Each of the four apartments features a formal living room; formal dining room; Art Deco style
bathrooms with pedestal sinks, tubs and separate showers, and much original tile work; a long
hallway with built-in linen cabinet; a generous kitchen; a utility room; and two bedrooms. The
second floor southerly apartment has one additional room over the main entrance.

Each of the apartments has windows opening into the center courtyard as well as windows on
the exterior elevations. This provides both light to the interior spaces, and cross-ventilation to
naturally cool the units on warm California days.

.Important interior features include identical massive and elaborate fireplace mantles in each
living room, French doors with side lights separating the livingand dining rooms, coved ceilings
in the major rooms, and hardwood floors throughout. Doors, trim moldings, picture rails, and
hardware seem Intact as original; some original/period light fixtures remain as well.

The kitchens retain original cabinetry; one kitchen has a partial dinette bench built-In
remaining.

3



The Roberta Apartmewis
2424-2430 Sil'lInth4th Avenue
Los Angeles

TllIE ARCIDTECT: Edward BlinderRust (1883-1958)

Edward Butler Rust was a regionally significant architect who was responsible for designing
several multi-family buildings that have been locally designated, including the Brookmore
Apartments and the Maryland Apartments in Pasadena, and the Los Altos Apartments in Los
Angeles (4121 Wilshire Blvd.; HCM No. 311; also listed on the National Register of Historic
Places.)

E. B. Rust garnered recognition early in his career for his designs of Arts & Crafts style homes,
in particular "Swiss Chalet" bungalows. After World War I Rust began to design both single
family homes and multi-family buildings in newly popular Period Revival styles, including
American Colonial and Dutch Colonial Revival. But his forte soon became French
Norman/French Eclectic styles, as is evidenced in the subject property, the "Roberta
Apartments," designed in 1921 for real estate investor Louis F. Benton.

Rust attended Stanford and graduated from the University of California, Berkeley's architecture
department before moving to Los Angeles. He was first licensed as an architect in 1919
(although by then he had been practicing for more than a decade) and was elected to the
American Institute of Architects (AIA) in 1922.

Like that of many architects of the period, Rust's early work was mostly single family residences
and bungalows, much of it in the Craftsman style. Beginning in 1908, Rust served as "secretary"
(and apparently editor) of the Ye Planry Building Company in Los Angeles, before starting his
own architectural firm in 1913. Ye Planry not ouly built homes, it published catalogs of home
designs (and specific descriptions of materials and accessories, like lighting) for the Do-It-
Yourselfers of the era. Rust wrote the introductions, and essays for other publications describing
the archetype bungalow style, the "Swiss Chalet" version of Craftsman bungalows, and similar.

In the preface to Ye Planry's 1908 book, The Bungalow, Rust explained:

While the word "Bungalows" convrys the idea of a low, rambling, one-story dwelling, the
bungalow lines and details of construction have entered so largely into all classes of houses that
there has evolved what might be well termed a two-story bungalow, though it is popularly
referred to as the "Swiss chalet. " Thepeculiar advantage of this style lies in its comparatively
low cost relative to the number of rooms. This is due to its compactness, as it covers little
ground, has few breaks in outline and is therefore much easier toframe and roof over.

The Roberta Apartments, 2424-2430 4th Avenue/E.B. Rust, Architect 1



E.B. Rust's designs were often published in building and architecture magazines of the era, and,
indeed, his own California bungalow style home was published in The Craftsman magazine
(article is appended).

But he began to design in the more romantic Revival styles after World War L Among fine
examples are a Dutch Colonial residencebuilt in 1919 at 1950 Wellington Road, in Wellington
Square/Historic West Adams; and a gracious 1923 Colonial style home at 888 South Arroyo in
Pasadena. Rust designed the grand four-unit French Eclectic Revival style apartment at 2424-
2430 4th Avenue in 1921, the same period in which he was designing smaller duplexes and
apartments in the same neighborhood, now known as the "West Adams Avenues."

Throughout his career, Rust continued to design single family homes, including a model
Spanish-style All Electrical Home constructed by the Edwards & Wildey Company and
promoted by the California Electrical Cooperative Campaign in 1920, and two years later, also in
partnership with Edwards& Wildey, a French Chateau style electric home. In 1938, Rust
designed the Streamline Art Deco Linder Residence on Woodrow Wilson Drive.

By the late 1920s, E.B. Rust had becomeprimarily a well-known designer of large apartment
buildings throughout Los Angeles, and in Pasadena.

Rust designed a series of hotel and apartment buildings in Los Angeles and Pasadena from 1922-
1927 including:

a 975 Ingraham Street,
e 633 Bixel Street,
e 521 Union Drive,
o 1051-65 Vine Street,
o 1901-15 W. 6th Street,
• 5272 Hollywood Boulevard, and
e 4121 Wilshire Boulevard (the Los Altos)

From 1924-1926, Rust designed five, four-story apartment buildings along both sides of the 700
block of Mariposa Avenue. Other hotel-apartments he designed in the Hollywood and Mid-
Wilshire areas include three, five-story buildings: the Fleur de Lis apartments at 1825 Whitley
Avenue, the William Penn Hotel a12208 W. 8th Street, and, in 1926, the Tudor-style Windsor
Hotel Apartments a13198 West 7th Street.

In 1945, he designed a French Normandy Revival style apartment building for Samuel Fishkin
located at 1940-1950 North Vermont Avenue in Los Feliz Village.

The Roberta Apartments, 2424-2430 4th Avenue/E.B. Rust, Architect 2



Rust was also somewhat active in Pasadena. In 1924, he designed the Brookmore Apartments
building on Marengo Avenue - a multi-family structure that was designated a landmark because
it is "a locally significant example of a rare, multi-story brick residential structure, whose design
is influenced by both the Jacobean and Italian Renaissance revival styles." Rust was also
responsible for designing the Maryland Apartments on North Euclid Avenue in Pasadena. When
the commission was announced, it was for a series of apartment buildings related to the
Maryland Hotel (no longer extant) that would cost a combined $1.5 million.

Although Rust designed many apartments and hotels, the Los Altos Apartments remains the
largest, most elaborate, and most intact example of his work.

Rust built the Los Altos in 1925 for investors Luther Mayo and Preston Wright. Designed in the
1920s favorite "Spanish" style-tile roof, cast-stone and terra-cotta ornament-the five-story,
steel-frame apartment house with a charming garden entry court was built at a cost of nearly $1
million. It contained 75 spacious one- and two-story own-your-own apartments. A ballroorn,
dining room with restaurant service, cedar-lined closets, terrazzo or hardwood floors with
mahogany woodwork, hand-stenciled beam ceilings, and steam heat, among other swank
amenities of the day, made it a favorite of seasonal society folks from the east. The Los Altos
was also a Hollywood hotspot for movie stars, such as Marion Davies who owned an eight-room
apartment furnished with artifacts from Hearst Castle. Hearst had an adjoining apartment of his
own.
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FINDINGS

1) The building "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type
specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" as
an example of the French Eclectic style.

2) The property reflects "the broad cullural, economic, or social history of the nation, State
or community" for its association with the development of the West Adams District.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument
as any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures
or sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community
is reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important
events in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

Built in 1921, Roberta Apartments is a two-and-a-half-story multi-family residential building
exhibiting character-defining features of the French Eclectic style. Symmetrical in design, the
subject building has an open center courtyard. It exhibits a steep hipped roof with seven hipped
dormers in the attic. Chimneys are located on the west side of the north and south-facing
facades. The west-facing main facade features a centered arched gate entrance flanked by
small ornamental windows. The central bay of the main facade is flanked by two pairs of multi-
paned French-style casement windows with slatted awnings on the first and second floors. The
exterior is sheathed in smooth stucco. Landscaped shrubbery surrounds the building. The front
lawn contains concrete steps with railings leading to the main entryway. Secondary buildings
include a detached four bay garage located at the rear of the building.

Designed by architect Edward Butler Rust, the subject building is listed as a contributor to the
West Adams Terrace Historic Preservation Overlay Zone (HPOZ). Rust was the architect of
several other buildings in the historic West Adams District, as well as the Los Altos Apartments
(HCM #311).

Alterations to the subject building include window replacement, removal of original light fixtures,
altered tiles in bathrooms, and possible addition of non-original awnings.

DISCUSSION

The Roberta Apartments historic property successfully meets two of the specified Historic-
Cultural Monument criteria: 1) "embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural
type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction" and
2) reflects "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community." As
a well-preserved representative of the French Eclectic style, which influenced the development
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of the West Adams district- an early commuter suburb of downtown Los Angeles- the property
qualifies for designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument based on these criteria.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") REVIEW

State of California CEQA GUidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions
taken by regulatory agencies, as authorized by state or local ordinance, to assure the
maintenance, restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory
process involves procedures for protection of the environment."

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation,
conservation or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary
of the tmenor» Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for
Preserving, Rehabilitating, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings,"

The designation of the Roberta Apartments property as a Historic-Cultural Monument in
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("lAAC")
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the lAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set
forth in the lAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the
historic significance and integrtty of the subject property could be lost through incompatible
alterations and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The
Secretary of the Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the lAAC
and provide standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will
ensure the continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the irnposltlon of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-CUltural
Monuments.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and
reconstruction of Historic buildings in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings.

BACKGROUND

The Commission and staff of the Office of Historic Resources conducted a site visit on October
17,2013.



HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT

APPLICATION
TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTBRS

IDENTIFICATION

.1. NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT_~ R_o_b_erta__ A,-pa_rt_m_e_n_t_s -r-r-r-:

2. STIUiliTADDRE~ ~2~4~2~4-~2~43~0~4~fu~A~v~en~u~e~ __

CITY --"L"'os=A"ng"'e"'le"'s"- ZIP CODE _--,9"0"'0C!1,,,8__ COUNCIL DISTRICT __ -,,10,,- __

3. ASSESSOR'S PARCELNO. -..J5;nO,.fi"'9!:l-0u.2"'5!.::l-OljlL!J4'-- _

4. COMPLETE LEGAl DESCRlmON, 1RACT A portion of the Arlington Heights Tract

BLOCK -'-'10"-- LOT(S) __ --"13=an"'d'-1!..4C--.__ ARB. NO, __ --1lnQ""n"'e'--__

5. RANGE OF ADDRESSES ON PROPERTY 2424 4th Avenue, 2426 4th Avenue, 2428 4th Avenue, 2430 4th Avenue

('ZIMAS Indicates only 2428-2430 4th Avenue, but Assessor and LADBS Indicate 2424 4fu Avenue, Which Is correct.)

6. PRESENT OWNER --'R"'o"'bert=-=E:c.""G""a",m",m",o",n""s",(d",ece=a""se=d)LX(Es=ta",te=is",b",e""in",g...,po;ro"'b"'a""ted"'.:1..)_

~ruillTADDRE~ ~d~0~17~O~7~C=r~e~ns~h~a~w~B~lv~d~.~E~-~~~~AD~D~RE~S~S~' __
CI'lY -=.Lo=s:.;An..:;.:.s9"'e,:.:le"'s STATE CA ZIP CODE 90019 PHONE ~ _

OWNERSHIP, PIUVATE"- --'-X'-- _ PUBUC~ ___

7. PRESENT USE --'m"u""I-"-t~_"fa:!:.m"'I:!.lly'_-_"4-"u""n"'its"-ORlGJNAl USE ..l.m",u",lt",i-:!.!fa"-m",i,,,lyc:-~-4"""u""n",its"-(...,v",a",ca,,,nillt)

DES(:RIPTION

8. ARCHITE~STnE~ ~Fr~en~ch~E~cl~e~ct~ic~R~e~v~iv~a~I __
(SEE 5TI'Lll GUIDE)

9. ~ATE PRESENT PHYSICAl DESCRlPTION OF THE SITE OR SlRUCTURE (S£E0l'l10NAL DOCRII'l10N WORK SHBlIT, 1 PAGE MAXIMUM)

The Roberta Apartments is an earlv French Eclectic Revival multi-family building in the West Adams District.

within the West Adams Terrace HPOZ. (It is a Contributing Structure.) It is a very grand, and very formal building

of symmetrical design. centered around an open courtYard with one formal entry to the street. Character defining

design elements include a steep, hipped roof with hipped dormers in fue attic; rounded arched windows, doors

and upper terrace loggia in the courtyard: quoins; multi-paned casement windows (appear to be French windows

but do not gO to the floor); decorative egg-and-dart horizontal band at fue foundation and a belt course between

15t and 2nd floors. There are four large apartments. At present, the entire building requires restoration, but most

Original elements are intact. Landscaping is nearly non-existent.

HISTORIC.CUtTURAl. MONUMENT
Af'PUCATtON



HISTORiC-CULTURAl. MONUMENT
ApPLICATION

NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT -:Rc:::o::;b-=e'-rta::::..;Ac.:r:p.::a::.;rtm=e"'nc:Is=- _
10. CONSTRUCTION DATE: 1L'J"'Z....1 FACTUAL: m ESTIMATED: 0

11. ARCHITECI', DESIGNER, OR ENGINEER ..:E:::d",wc:::a;,;;rd:...:B;::u",tl""er:...:(c::E:;.:.B;:':·L)R"'u::::s""t _

12. CONTRACI'OR OR OTIiER BVlLDER1.l:ill,,,js"'F""',,J,B,,en""'to"-n, _

13. DATES OF ENCLOSED PHOTOGRAPHS June and July, 2013
(t B.X10 BLACI{AND WHTl'EGLOSSY AND 1 DIGITAL E-MI\lUID 10 CULTt.JJ."W.Hmtl1"AGE COMM1SSl0N@LA,CI1Y,OltG)

14. CONDmON: 0 EXCELLENT oGOOD ill FAIR o DETERIORATED nNO LONGER IN EXISTENCE

15. ALTERATIONS On exterior, possible non-original awnings, Some metallcopoer roof finials are missing. Some of

the ba!hrooms have had some of their fixtures andlor some tile altered, Many original light fixtures missing,

but some are present Five windows were recently changed without permits. All others original but need proper

restoration. Most other original architectural features are intact.

16. THREATS TO SITE: D NONE KNOWN IiZl PRIVATE DEVELOPMENT DVANDAIJSM D PUBLIC WORKS PROjECI'

DZONlNG
OOTIiER _

17. IS TI:!E STRUClURE: IiZl ON ITS ORIGINAL SITE 0 MOVED DUNKNOWN

SIGNIFICANCE

18. BlUEFLYsv..WHlS'l'ORICALAND/ORARCHITF.GJ'UMLIMPORTANC&lNCllIDEDA'l'ES,EVENTS,ANDPERSONASSOClATED

WITH THE srrs (SI!S AlSO SIGNJF[CANCE WORK SHEET. 750 WOROS MAXlMUM IF USlNG ADDITIONAL SHEETS)

The Roberta Apartments meet several criteria for designation: the building renects the broad economic and social

history of Los Angeles; it has the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural tvpe specimen, the French

Eclectic Revival slyle and is valuable for study; it was designed by a regionally significant architect, EB. Rust,

who was recognized early in his career for his Arts & Crafts bungalow designs and later for his elegant Period

Reyival apartments, of which this building is an early example. (SEEATIACHED SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT)

19. SOURCES(UST BOOKS. DOCUMEN1S, SUl!VEYS, PERSONAL IN'fERVIEWS WITH DATES) LADBS buildinq permits; Proguest Historical

Los Angeles TImes; A Field GUide to American Houses, by Virginia & Lee McAlester; The Architectural Record

(1914); National Builder (March, 1922); The Craftsman Magazine; Journal of Electricity (August. 1920); ZIMAS

20. DATE FORM PREPARED "-07'-"-"0'-'71"'2"'O""13"" PREPARER'SNAME -"L""a"'uu;rawM"""ey..,e"-rs"-_

ORGANIZATION West Adams Heritage Association STREETADDRESS 1818 South Gramercy Place

Q'lY --'L"'o"'s'-'An=9"'e'-'le"'s .STATE CA ZIP CODE 90019 PHONE (323) 737-6146

E-MAIL ADDRESS ....la.::ura=m...in..k@=ao:.:.:.:.co:.:m.::- _

HISTOR/C·CUL1'VRAL MONUMENf
APPUCATlON



DESCRIPTION WORK SHEET
TYPEOR HAND PRINTIN ALL CAPITALBLOCKLETTERS

TIiE ==~R~o~be~rta~A~p~a~rtm~e:::nt:::s~-------- IS A 2 112 -STORY,
N.AME OF PROPOSJID MONUMENT NUMBER OF STORJ'ES

French Eclectic Revival 3.Center Space apartment building__~==~~~~~~~=-~~~~~~~~PUN~==~~~~~~~
ARCHl'I"Ecrt1RAL STYr.E (SEE r.JNE 8 ABOVE) PlAN SffAPE {Click to S00 Chart} srn.UCTlJRE USE <REs10ENCE, ETC.)

smooth stucco stucco and woodWITH A __ ======:;:':;;=,:-;;;=~=;;-;;=== FlNlSH AND _--""""""""'-"',:!!'!!""'~ TRIM.
MATERlAL (WOOD SLIDING, WOOD SHINGLES, BRICK, srucco, ETC.) MIJERIAL (WOOD, METAr., ETC.)

ITS hipped (mansard type)
}lOOF SHAPE (Cllek to see Chart)

ROOF IS composition shingle . __ -::==W:C0:.=o",d= _
MATEruA.L (ctAY rna ASPHALT OR WOOD SHINGLES, ETC.) WINDOW MATERIAL

---;=========;i;.m~u:;:ltl:;;-f~lg;;:h:;;t ca~s;,;e;;;m;;;e;::n;;;t========:;-;;=_WINDOWS AREPARTOFTHE DESfGN.
WlNDOW TYPE (DOUBLE-ffiJNG (SLlDES UP & DOWN), CAsEMENT (OPENS OUT), HORTZON'VJ., SLlDma, BTCJ

TIlE ENTRYFEATIJRES A f",o",rm=a,,1ce=n!!te",r",e~d~WI;;·~de7.;:!;p~a;:;ss",a;;!g~e~W;;;a~Y:,:ts:02C,"02':U,-;rty'Ea::;r~d;;;j;;;nd",i",V1~'d:;;u;::;a",1a"!p",a~rtm""e",n",t,-,e"-n!!try,-"-,d,,,o,,,o,,,rs,,-__
DOOR L0CA1l0N (RECESSED. CEN'1'ERlID, OFP-CENT'ER, OORNER, Etc.)

...:6:::....:S~in~g~le::..:..P~a:.::ne:::l...;w~H;,:h~p;;:la~n;::k;s=,.-:c,...,..,--:---:::- DOOR. ADDmONAL CHARAcrER DEFINING ELEMENTS
ENTR'f DOOR S'IYLF. (Ctl:ckto See Chart)

OF TIiE STRUCTURE ARE large french.style windows, comer quoins, rounded arches, balconettes on second floor,
JDENTlFY OlUGlNAL FBt\ll.JlU!S SOCH AS PORCHES (SEE CHART); BALCONIES; NUMlJER AND SHAPE OF OOJU.\ifERS (Click to Sea Chart)

two chimneys, seven hipped dormers; metal/copper finials on dormers and the roof comers/peaks; roof has
NUMBER AND, l.OCA'nON OP CHlMN'F.YS; SHUITERS; SECONDARY FlNISIi MA.1'ERlALS; l'ARAPETS; METAL TRIM; DECORATIVE rns OR CAST STONE; ARCHES;

overhanging eaves containing built-in gutter system; built-In gutter system also found on courtyard side; six-bay
ORNAMBNTAL WOODWORK; SYMMEmY OR ASYMMETRY; CORNIces; FRIEZES; TOWERS OR TIJl:l.REIS; BAY WINDOWS; HA1.FT1MBERING; HORIZONThLLY;

archad loggia overlooking courtyard; formal courtyard walkways, center fountain, lattice and extant lighting.
VBRUCAU.Y; PORMAlliY OR INFORMAIITY: GAlIDEN WAUS, F.TC.

SECONDARY I3UlLDINGS CONSIST OF A "'=;;;;;-~;,;:o;;;u:;,r."'bi:a~y.;;g;:;a"ra;:;g:;;ei;,.,;o;;_;=---------
IDENTlFY GARAGE; GARDBN SH.El:nm, ETC.

SIGNlFICANr INI'ERIORSPACES INCLUDE elaborate fireplace mantels and surrounds; original lighting (some); Art Deco tile
IDENTIFY ORIGINAL FI!A'I'UlU!S SUCH AS WOOD PANEUNGi MOrnINGS AND TRIM; SPECJAl. GLASS WINDOWS;

in bathrooms; ooved plaster ceilings, wood trim, inc. molding & picture rails; hardwood floors; large French windows
Olt!'l'A1'E CBJJJNGS; PLASTER MOIDINGS, UGHT FlXIURES; PAIN'T'EO OEOORATION; CERAMIC TIME; STAm. BAWS'IRADES: Bt1ILT·!N" FURNITl.JRB, ETc..

have arched tops and Internal original wooden screens; original hardware; each apfs hallway overlooks courtyard.

IMPORTANT LANDSCAPING INCLUDES =========""=== _
IDENTIFY NOTABLE MAWRE 'rnE£S AND SHRUBS

HlSTORlC-CUlTl.IRAL MONUMENT
APPUCATION



SIGNIFiCANCE WORK SHEET

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTBRS

Complete One or Both of the Upper and Lower Portions of This Page

, ARCHITECorURAL:~ S11GNHnCANCE
, \ '" 0

TIlE .:.R:=o=b.::erta-==,:..;A"-pa;;;;rt:=m.:.:e:::n.:.:t::,s== lS AN IMPORTANT EXAMPLE OF
NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT

__________________ ~F~ffi~n~c~h~E~c~le~ct~ic~R~ev~i~va~I__ ~ ARCHITECTURE
ARCHITECI1.JRAL S'IYl.E (SEE LINE 8)

AND MEETSTIlE CULTURAl HERITAGE ORDfNANCE BECAUSE OF THE HIGH QUAIJTY OF ITS DESIGN AND 'lHE RETENTION

OF ITS ORIGfNAl FORM, DETAIlING AND fNTEGRITY.

Roberta Apartments 1921TIlE ~ __ ~~---------------------- __ WASB~TfN ~~_--
NAMJ!.OF PROPOSED MONUMENT YEAR BUILT

_________________ A~r~ch~it~e~ct~E~d~w~a~ro~B:::u~tI=~~(~E~.B~.=)~R~us_t WAS IMPORTANT TO THE
NAME OF FIRSr OR SIGNrfTCANT ornna

DEVELOPMENT OF lOS ANGELES BECAUSE he designed major apartment buildings and apartment/hotels that

exemplify Los Angeles in the 1920s, a lime when grand and elegant apartment living was becoming a desirable

option for Angelenos. E.B. Rust's architectural vocabulary, focused primarily on Period Revival in the 1920s (Tudor,

Spanish, and, especially French Eclectic/French Norman Revival) reflects an important trend and change in

Los Angeles's architectural landscape. (SEE ATTACHED SIGNIFICANCE STATEMENT AND BIOGRAPHY)
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The Roberta Apartments
2424-2430 South 4th Avenue
Los Angeles

Significance Statement

The Roberta Apartments meets the Cultural Heritage Ordinance criteria which defines an
Historic-Cultural Monument as any site, building, or structure in which:

* the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is
reflected or exemplified;

* that embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an architectural type specimen,
inherently valuable for a study of a period style or method of construction;

" is a notable work of a master builder, designer, or architect whose individual genius
influenced their age.

The Roberta Apartments reflects the broad economic and soeialhistory of Los Angeles and
the Historic West Adams District. When the Roberta Apartments was built, in 1921, it was a
time when the immediate neighborhood was undergoing changes. Today, this pocket enclave is
called "West Adams Avenues" but in the 1920s period it was still referred to as Arlington
Heights. The 10 Freeway, of course, was not yet built and the neighborhood was not cut off from
the burgeoning commercialstretch of Washington Boulevard, between Arlington and 7th
Avenues, which was soon to be known as one of Los Angeles's most vibrant neighborhood
shopping districts.

The city's streetcar system was still in its heyday in this section, despite the increasing popularity
of the automobile, and real estate investors were beginning to erect small apartment buildings as
infill on this neighborhood's generously-proportioned lots. Many of these buildings were
designed with built-in cabinets and other features that would provide occupants an atmosphere of
living in a nicely-appointed home, even though they were, in fact, renters.

In the same period oftime (1921-1923) that Edward Butler Rust designed this elegant building
for Louis F. Benton (and presumably named for Louis's wife, Roberta Benton), Rust also
designed several other smaller-in-scope multi-family buildings in the immediate vicinity,
surrounded by imposing homes dating from before WWl. Other architects, including Joseph L.
Feil and Gene Verge, similarly were commissioned to design unique period Revival apartment
buildings in the neighborhood. But this structure is far more formal and upscale than its
neighbors, and is unique in this section of the West Adams District.

The Roberta Apartments embodies the distinguishing characteristics of an arehiteetllRJrai
type specimen, French Ecledie Revival, and is valuable [Ol" study. inspired by formal French
manor houses, this 2 Yz-storyplaster-stucco apartment building was designed in a symmetrical
form, surrounding a center courtyard, with many defining characteristics of the French Eclectic
Revival Style, including: a steep hipped (partial Mansard) roof; multiple hipped dormers in the
attic; an arched formal entry; rounded-arched multi-paned casement windows and doors; quoins;
metal finials; formal belt coursers) and decorative egg-and-dart patterning; and, in the courtyard,
upper-level arched loggias.
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Edward Butler RlIJ!stis a regiOlllal!y sigJlill'icaJllltarchitect who was noted early in his career for
Bungalow/Arts & Crafts designs of single family homes, and after World War I for his Period
Revival designs for both single family homes and apartment buildings. The Roberta Apartments
represents one ofE.B. Rust's early commissions in this type of work (e.g., French
Eclectic/French Normal Revival multi-family buildings, an architectural vocabulary and form he
continued to use throughout his career.) Rust designed at least 15 other imposing
apartment/hotels in the 19205 decade inLos Angeles and Pasadena, in French Eclectic, Tudor,
Jacobean, and other Revival styles.

E. B. Rust was recognized by his peers, and his work was often published in building and design
periodicals, with photographs and blueprints. As such, his work influenced other designers,
including owner-builders.

Several of his buildings are designated as local landmarks in Los Angeles and Pasadena, with
many more scattered throughout the Historic West Adams District as Contributing Structures in
their respective Historic Preservation Overlay Zone historic districts. Rust's most notable
architectural design was for the Los Altos Apartments, built in 1926 at 4121 Wilshire Boulevard,
and now designated as both Los Angeles Historic Cultural Monument No. 311 and also listed on
the National Register of Historic Places.
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The Roberta Apartments
2424-2430 South 4th Avenue
I.os Angeles

Architectura! Description

The Roberta Apartments, designed in 1921 by Edwa rd Butler Rust for real estate man Louis F.
Benton, and presumably named for his wife, Roberta Benton, is significant as an architectural
type specimen. The multi-family structure is an early French Eclectic residential building
containing four large apartments within a very formal and symmetrical facade, and with the
added rarity of the primary entrances to each unit being within an important character defining
feature - a large formal courtyard.

At the time of its construction, the neighborhood was almost exclusively large single family
homes, many on more than one lot. As an early addition of an apartment house to the block,
the building seems to have been purposely designed with one large central formal entry on its
primary facade, giving the first impression of a large single family residence from the direct
street view. This entry corridor has a rounded ceiling and scored plaster to give the effect of
entering through an almost medieval tunnel of curved stone blocks.

The building exterior, both on Its street facades and in its rare central entrance courtyard,
exhibits the primary features of the "symmetrical subtype" of the French Eclectic style, a style
popular post WWI c.1915-1945 as indicated in A Field Guide to American Houses by Virginia &
Lee McAlester. The popularity of the style was attributed to veterans returning from the
warfront in France, where they had become familiar with the regional architecture.

According to the McAlester Field Guide, the Symmetrical is the least common of the three
French Eclectic subtypes (the other two being UAsymmetrical-the most common, [which is]
based on rambling French farmhouses as well as more formal houses similar to the symmetrical
subtype, but with off-center doorways and asymmetrical facades," and "Towered ..•common
subtype ...immediately identifiable by the presence of a prominent round tower with a high,
conical roof. The tower generally houses the principal doorway.")

The primary features of Symmetrical homes, features evident in this example, include:

.. "Tall, steeply pitched hipped roof without dominant front-facing cross gable"
e "brick, stone or stucco wall cladding"
'" "massive hipped roof, normally with the ridge paralleling the front of the house,

dominates a symmetrical fa~ade with centered entry. Facade detailing is usually rather
formal, inspired by smaller French manor houses rather than grand chateaus or
modest farmhouses."
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@ "Doors in informal examples are usually set in simple arched openings; doors in
symmetrical and formal houses may be surrounded by stone quoins ... Full length
casement windows with shutters (French doors) are sometimes used."

This property features the very steep hipped roof (now composition shingles but over the
original wood shingles) with prominent metal/copper finials (mostly extant on the north and
west facades), but with the rare form of the steep hipped roof continuing fully atop the
rectangular floor plan surrounding the open center courtyard. A built-in internal gutter system
Isan important feature of both the outside roof and courtyard roof. Formal attic dormers with
matching metal finials adorn the Fourth Avenue facade -the West zs" Street dormers appear
to be missing their finials. The arched formal entry is outlined with a wide stucco keystoned
arch, and the corners of all main facade sides of the building feature massive Quoins which also
serve to delineate interior spaces: both the living room and the bedroom wings are defined on
the exterior with these corner elements. Two symmetrical chimneys are featured, one
anchoring each side of the building. Each chimney is topped with original chimney pots.

large wooden multi-paned casement windows are used throughout, and with the unusual
addition of separate set of wooden screen casements. The front fa~de windows are nearly
"French door" size, with the primary lower floor windows featuring semi-circular arched leaded
glass atop the pairs of casement windows set within a protruding arched stucco surround;
upstairs windows of west facade have iron balconettes.

There is a "belt-line" molding separating the first and second floors of the primary facade as
well as the secondary facade on 25th Street. Although the foundation is concrete (according to
the original building permit), there is also a decorative terra cotta or brick base on the street
facades; it is topped by an egg and dart detail. Large scale and detailed cornice moldings hold
the Interior gutter system at the roofllne.

The main formal rounded arched walkway to the entrance courtyard is centered on the primary
facade, quoined, gated with "Roberta Apartments" stamped on metal shields, and has on each
side a matching sconce and small diamond shaped window. What appears to be an original light
fixture is suspended above the walkway. Original mail boxes to each unit are inset into the
walkway walls.

The Courtyard: ASignificant Feature
The character-defining exterior treatment continues into the large open-to-the-sky center
courtyard - stucco cladding, similar window trim and multi-paned window type. Allfour
apartments have their main entrance doors on the west side of the character defining
courtyard; each door is arched and is typical for the period, appearing to be large rustic planks
of vertical wood with a small glass viewing window. On the second floor of the west section of
the courtyard (above the entrances), the two upstairs units have private triple-arched loggias
overlooking the courtyard.
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There is one intact original lattice garden feature with bench and original sconce on the east
courtyard wall centered directly across from the main entrance archway to the street; another
partial lattice feature is on the north courtyard wall and brackets along sides of the courtyard
indicate other lattice features were symmetrically on those walls also. A center fountain exists
within formal walkways, and two matching large planters are near the main entry arch. Original
sconces are above each apartment doorway.

Character Defining Interior Features
Each of the four apartments features a formal livingroom; formal dining room; Art Deco style
bathrooms with pedestal sinks, tubs and separate showers, and much original tile work; a long
hallway with built-in linen cabinet; a generous kitchen; a utility room; and two bedrooms. The
second floor southerly apartment has one additional room over the main entrance.

Each of the apartments has windows opening into the center courtyard as well as windows on
the exterior elevations. This provides both light to the interior spaces, and cross-ventilation to
naturally cool the units on warm California days.

.Important interior features include identical massive and elaborate fireplace mantles In each
living room, French doors with side lights separating the living and dining rooms, coved ceilings
in the major rooms, and hardwood floors throughout. Doors, trim moldings, picture rails, and
hardware seem intact as original; some original/period light fixtures remain as well.

The kitchens retain original cabinetry; one kitchen has a partial dinette bench built-in
remaining.
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The Roberta Apartmelllts
2424-2430 South 4th AVIIlllue
Los AIIgeles

TillE ARCIDTECT: Edward Butler Rust (1883-1958)

Edward Butler Rust was a regionally significant architect who was responsible for designing
several multi-family buildings that have been locally designated, including the Brookmore
Apartments and the Maryland Apartments in Pasadena, and the Los Altos Apartments in Los
Angeles (4121 Wilshire Blvd.; HCM No. 311; also listed on the National Register of Historic
Places.)

E. B. Rust garnered recognition early in his career for his designs of Arts & Crafts style homes,
in particular "Swiss Chalet'; bungalows. After World War I Rust began to design both single
family homes and multi-family buildings in newly popular Period Revival styles, including
American Colonial and Dutch Colonial Revival. But his forte soon became French
Norman/French Eclectic styles, as is evidenced in the subject property, the "Roberta
Apartments," designed in 1921 for real estate investor Louis F. Benton.

Rust attended Stanford and graduated from the University of California, Berkeley's architecture
department before moving to Los Angeles. He was first licensed as an architect in 1919
(although by then he had been practicing for more than a decade) and was elected to the
American Institute of Architects (AlA) in 1922.

Like that of many architects of the period, Rust's early work was mostly single family residences
and bungalows, much of it in the Craftsman style. Beginning in 1908, Rust served as "secretary"
(and apparently editor) of the Ye Planry Building Company in Los Angeles, before starting his
own architectural finn in 1913. Ye Planry not only built homes, it published catalogs of home
designs (and specific descriptions of materials and accessories, like lighting) for the Do-It-
Yourselfers of the era. Rust wrote the introductions, and essays for other publications describing
the archetype bungalow style, the "Swiss Chalet" version of Craftsman bungalows, and similar.

In the preface to Ye Planry's 1908 book, The Bungalow, Rust explained:

While the word "Bungalows" conveys the idea of a low, rambling, one-story dwelling, the
bungalow lines and details of construction have entered 80 largely into all classes of houses that
there has evolved what might be well termed a two-story bungalow, though it is popularly
referred to as the "Swiss chalet. "The peculiar advantage of this style lies in its comparatively
low cost relative to the number of rooms. This is due to its compactness, as it covers little
ground, has few breaks in outline and is therefore much easier toframe and roof over.

The Roberta Apartments, 2424-2430 4th Avenue!E.B. Rust, Architect 1



E.B. Rust's designs were often published in building and architecture magazines of the era, and,
indeed, his own California bungalow style home was published in The Craftsman magazine
(article is appended).

But he began to design in the more romantic Revival styles after World War I.Among fine
examples are a Dutch Colonial residencebnilt in 1919 at 1950 Wellington Road, in Wellington
Square/Historic West Adams; and a gracious 1923 Colonial style home at 888 South Arroyo in
Pasadena Rust designed the grand four-unit French Eclectic Revival style apartment at 2424-
2430 4th Avenue in 1921, the same period in which he was designing smaller duplexes and
apartments in the same neighborhood, now known as the "West Adams Avenues."

Throughout his career, Rust continued to design single family homes, including a model
Spanish-style All Electrical Home constructed by the Edwards & Wildey Company and
promoted by the California Electrical Cooperative Campaign in 1920, and two years later, also in
partnership with Edwards& Wildey, a French Chateau style electric home. In 1938, Rust
designed the Streamline Art Deco Linder Residence on Woodrow Wilson Drive.

By the late 1920s, E.B. Rust had becomeprimarily a well-known designer oflarge apartment
buildings throughout Los Angeles, and in Pasadena

Rust designed a series of hotel and apartment buildings in Los Angeles and Pasadena from 1922-
1927 including:

.. 975 Ingraham Street,
e 633 Bixel Street,
e 521 Union Drive,
" 1051-65 Vine Street,
.. 1901-15 W. 6th Street,
e 5272 Hollywood Boulevard, and
e 4121 Wilshire Boulevard (the Los Altos)

From 1924-1926, Rust designed five, four-story apartment buildings along both sides of the 700
block of Mariposa Avenue. Other hotel-apartments he designed in the Hollywood and Mid-
Wilshire areas include three, five-story buildings: the Fleur de Lis apartments at 1825 Whitley
Avenue, the William Penn Hotel at 2208 W. 8th Street, and, in 1926, the Tudor-style Windsor
Hotel Apartments at 3198 West 7th Street

In 1945, he designed a French Normandy Revival style apartment building for Samuel Fishkin
located at 1940-1950 North Vermont Avenue in Los Feliz Village.
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Rust was also somewhat active in Pasadena. In 1924, he designed the Brookmore Apartments
building on Marengo Avenue -- a multi-family structure that was designated a landmark because
it is "a locally significant example of a rare, multi-story brick residential structure, whose design
is influenced by both the Jacobean and Italian Renaissance revival styles." Rust was also
responsible for designing the Maryland Apartments on North Euclid Avenue in Pasadena. When
the commission was announced, it was for a series of apartment buildings related to the
Maryland Hotel (no longer extant) that would cost a combined $1.5 million.

Although Rust designed many apartments and hotels, the Los Altos Apartments remains the
largest, most elaborate, and most intact example of his work.

Rust built the Los Altos in 1925 for investors Luther Mayo and Preston Wright. Designed in the
1920s favorite "Spanish" style-tile root; cast-stone and terra-cotta ornament-the five-story,
steel-frame apartment house with a charming garden entry court was built at a cost of nearly $1
million. It contained 75 spacious one- and two-story own-your-own apartments. A ballroom,
dining room with restaurant service, cedar-lined closets, terrazzo or hardwood floors with
mahogany woodwork, hand-stenciled beam ceilings, and steam heat, among other swank
amenities of the day, made it a favorite of seasonal society folks from the east. The Los Altos
was also a Hollywood hotspot for movie stars, such as Marion Davies who owned an eight-room
apartment furnished with artifacts from Hearst Castle. Hearst had an adjoining apartment of his
own.
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FormB-Il~M-I1-f8
CITY OF LOS ANGELES

DEPARTMENT .OF
'BUILDING AND SAFETY

CERTIFICATE OF OCCUPANCY
Date Certificate Issued:

,
...........u.Aug.....4-.. .•••1.92.2.".-..."....~.......~_....~19..._

This certifies that, so far as ascertained by or made known til' the undersigned, the
buUdlng at the above address compUes wlth the applicable requirements of the MWlicipal
Oode, as follows: Ohapter 1, 115to permItted uses of said property; Chapter 9, Artloles
1, 3, 4. and 5; and with the applicable requlrements of the State Bousing Act,-for the
fll'llowing occupancies:

2 story, Class D, 20 Rooms, 4 Unit Tenement House

NOTE: Any change of use Ill' o~cupancy
must be aPP1'oved by tho Department of
Building and Safety.

------------------------------~--------~~--~--------G. E. MORRIS
Superintendent of Building

By uO O" u D _ ....
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2424 4th Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90018-1847, Los Angeles County

Owner Information

8 10,880 Pending Listing "$550,0006,756
; ! i

B~cJ". lri ~ Sq f1: I Lotsq ~l!L~:~.tprice

4 1921 QUAD! OS/20/2013
ill

Baths Yr auilt Tvpe MLSList Date

Owner Name:
Owner Name 2:
Tax Billing Address:
Tax Billing City & State:

location Information
Zoning:
School District:
TGNO:

Tax Information
APN:
% Improved:
Tax Area:
Legal Descrtptlon:

Assessment &. Tax

Gammons Robert E
Gammons laron l
1707 crenshaw Blvd
Los Angeles, CA

Tax Billing Zip:
Tax Billing Zip+4:
Owner Occupied:

90019
6037
No

LARD2
Los Angeles
633-G6

Census Tract:
Subdivision:

2189.00
Arlington Heights Tr

Block #:
Lot #:

5059-025-014
50%
67
A PORTION OF THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS TRACT LOT 13 AND S 25 FT OF LOT 14

10
14

Assessment Year 2012'A5ses's~(rValue"~"Totar"" ····..fi9:i;'58o···
'Asse;;ised'Va'iue"':"Land'" "'!jii'4s}i4Cj"
'Assessed'Va'iue"':'Improved' ·········li45~a4o'·
'YOy'Ass'essecfChanlge (ok)' ..' "."2°1.; .
)~~~(~~~~~~::~~~~:~~:~~i.::::.:::J~~~~~::

2011
:fiiiS;96:i"

-$"142;9ii1'
'$'142:981

·····oj5o/~....'
""""""""""'"1?;~~(

2010
$283;1i25, """"

..... ·····$'1"41:913 .
......::::::::j:~:1~~~:~~::·

Tax Year Total Tax YOYTax Change ($) YOY Tax Change (%)2010·~------------------~$47,~3~14~~----------------~~~~~~~'~--------~~~~~~~~~-------
2011 $4;i68

2:012 ",,14.;~~6:,:::"-"-"""'"
Spedal Assessment Tax Amount

-Flood Control 62 '$"'9"'5",7"5=='-'-------------
coiiiitYraM("[)';st21 " "" """"'$52:07

"TraumaiE'merg'"Srv86" ····~i;286:45··
L'WestMosqAbji$'s,72
GdiYrarkOistii-'- ' '$48:'58
CiiYLfM'iiiiit2T"'$9i5:s2
CiiY9il'Fuiidii" """""""""'''$7:85''
:~::~~?:~~~~e·r·:~~_.......... ..."'::::}?6::3~:"
Characteristic," -----------------------
County Land Use:
Universal Land Use;
Lot Acres:
Lot Area:
Building Sq Ft:

Multi-Family 4·Unit
Quadruplex
0.2498
10,880
6,756

Total Baths:
Full Baths:
Cooling Type:
Garage Capacity:
Year Built:

4
4
Yes
MLS:4
1921

Courtesy of David Rapo$a, COMBiNED LA - WESTSIDE MLS - CLAW
The data within this report Is compiled by ccretoctc from public end private sources. tr desired, tile accuracy of the data contained herelo can be
lnder:lI'J110efltly verified by the recipient of thl5 reccrt with the apnlkable COHOty or ITlunlch)a!lty. Property Detail
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Stories:
Bedrooms:

MLS:2
B

Effective Year Built:
# of Buildings:

1921
1

!EstimatedValue
ReaIAVM'"(l);
RealAVMTM Range:
Value As Of:

$5B8,276
$452,973 - $723,579
06/28/2013

Confidence Score: 66
Forecast Standard Deviation: 23

(1) Rea!AVW'" is a CorelogiC@derivedvalueand should not be used in lieu of en eoeretset

Listing Information
MLS listing Number:
MLS Status:
MLS Status ChangeDate:
MLS listing Date:

1$813094199
Pending Sale
06/01/2013
OS/20/2013

MLS Current List Price:
MLS Orlg. List Price:
MLS LIsting Agent:
MLS Listing Broker:

$550,000
$550,000
Smilmio-Michael Millea
Keller Williams Beach Cities

last Market SaHe &. S~les History
RecordingDate: 07/29/1982
Document Number: 761469
DeedType: Deed (Reg)

OWner Name:
Owner Name 2:
Seller:

Gammons Robert I!
Gammons Jaron J
Owner Record

Recording Date·saie·li·rlce····"·,········
·Buyer·Name'·······
·seii·er'Name···'·"
·Ottcumen't"Nurriber··'
.~~:~~~~~~:!~i~.

07/29[1982 02/09/1960
••••••••f~~5;6o.o.•••

Property Map

Courtesy of David Raposa, COMBINED LA ~ WESTSIDE (".LS ~ CLAW
Th€)data within this retort is compiled by Corel.oqic f,'onl public ofld priIJate sources. If desired, the accuracy of the data cootaroed herein can be
indenendentlv verified hy the recipient of this report with the applicable county or municipality. Property Detail
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City of Los Angeles
Department of City Planning
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PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

PROpERTY ADDRESSES

2426 S 4TH AVE
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90018
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Tract
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Lot
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Sheet
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Area Planning Commission

Neighborhood Council
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5059025014

A PDRTION OF THE ARLINGTON HEIGHTS TRACT
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Ves
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West Adams Terrace
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500 Ft Park Zone H. Potter West Adams Avenues Memorial Park

Assessor Parcel No. (APN)

Ownership (Assessor)

Owner1

Address

5059025014

GAMMONS,ROBERT E DECD EST OF CIO ClO HARRY CAREY JR

4201 S VAN NESS AVE
LOS ANGELES CA 90062

Ownership (City Clerk)

Owner

Address

GAMMONS, ROBERT E, & JARON J,

1707 CRENSHAW BL
LOS ANGELES CA 90019

0,258 (ae)

0400 w 4 units (4 stories or tess)

$322,524

$171,666

01118/12

$9

67

761469

1984

1286165

APN Area (Co. Public Works)'"

Use Code

Assessed Land Val.

Assessed Improvement Val.
Last Owner Change

Last Sale Amount

Tax Rate Area

Deed Ref No, (City Clerk)

Building 1
Year Built

Number of Units

NUmber of Bedrooms

Number of Bathrooms

Building Square Footage

Building 2
Bulldin93
Building 4

5

1921

4
8
4

6,756,0 (sq ft)
No data for building 2

No data for buildin9 3

No data for building 4

No data 5

Airport Hazard

Coastal Zone

Farmland

Very High Fire Hazard Severity Zone

Fire District No.1

Flood Zone

Watercourse

Hazardous Waste I Border Zone Properties

Methane Hazard Site

High Wind Velocity Areas

Speclal Grading Area (BDE Basic Grid Map A¥
13372)

011Wells

None

None

Area Not Mapped

No

No

None

No

No

Methane Zone

No

No

.None

Active Fault Near-Source Zone

Nearest Fault (Distance in km) 2.89655867444594

Nearest Fault (Name) Puente Hills Blind Thrust

Region Los Angeles Blind Thrusts

Fault Type B

Slip Rate (mm/year) 0.7
SUpGeometry Reverse

Slip Type Moderately 1Poorly Constrained

Down Dip Width (km) 19

Rupture Top 5
This report Is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to Ihe terms and conditions at zlmasJadty.oTg

(') ~ APN Area Is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.

zlrnas.Iacity.orq dtyplanning.lacity.org



Rupture Bottom

Dip Angle (degrees)

Maxlrnurn Magnitude

Alquist-Priolo Fault Zone

Landslide

Liquefaction

Tsunami Inundation Zone

13
25
7.1

No
No
No
No

Business Improvement District

Renewal Community

Revltelizaflon Zone

State Enterprise Zone

State Enterprise Zone Adjacency

Initiative

None

No
Central City
LOS ANGELES STATE ENTERPRISE ZONE

No
None

Police Information

Bureau
Division I Stalion

Reporting District

Fire Information

Division
Batalllon

District I Fire Station

Red Flag Restricted Parning

South

Southwest

314

1
11
26
No

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. FOI' more details. please refer to the terms and condltcne at z!mas.!aclty.org
(*) • APN Area is provided "as is" from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benerrt Assessment.

zimasJacHy.org citypianningJacity.org



CASE SUMMARIES

Required Aotlonis): HPOZ·HISTORIC PRESERVATION OVERLAY ZONE

1~~~~1ifJl;;~;{l~';fi,\:E~;S~!T~ABLISHMENTOF AN HPOZ OVER THE WEST AD;A!i;M;;SiiimTj1EiRrRA'i;;!;tC;ylO!:t,A(;1REA;t%'ii{~)lgiWi!'1@\ii)!qi;:.ii:\;l:i\§"::::Mi!'(i;,~,f!~

Required Action(s):

Project Descriptions{s):

GPC·GENERAL PLAN/ZONING (AB283)
AB·283 PROGRAM· GENERAL PLANIZONE CONSISTENCY· WEST ADAMS AREA· COMMUNITY WIDE ZONE CHANGES AND
COMMUNITY PLAN CHANGES TO BRING THE ZONING INTO CONSISTENCY WITH THE COMMUNITY PLAN. INCLUDES
CHANGES OF HEIGHT AS NEEDED. REQUIRED BY COURT AS PART OF SETTLEMENT IN THE HILLSIDE FEDERATION
LAWSUIT

Required Action(s): SP·SPECIFIC PLAN (INCLUDING AMENDMENTS)
Data Not Available

Required Action(s): BL·BUILDING LINE
Project Descrlpttonsfs): Data Not Available

DATA NOT AVAILABLE
CPC-9902
ORD·I77323
ORD·175696
ORp·1716B2
ORP·165481·SA2685
ORP·16212B
ORD·125946
ORD·114702

This report is subject to the terms and conditions as set forth on the website. For more details, please refer to the terms and conditions at zimasJaclty.QTg
(.) ~APN Area Is provided "as Is" from the Los Angeles County's Public works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment

zimas.lacity.org cityplanning.lacity.org
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Case Number:
CHC-2013-2827-HCM
Declaration Le~~Jl§djJ~Illl!A
MAILING DATE: Dec 06,2013

GIS/Fae Tsukamoto
City Hall, Room 825
Mail Stop 395

Council District 10
City Hall, Room 430
Mail Stop 217

Ellmore Curtis
1778 Washington Way
Venice, CA 90291

Robert E. Gammons Estate
c/o Harry Carey Jr.

. 4201 S. Van Ness Ave.
Los Angeles, CA 90062

Robert E. Gammons Estate
c/o Harry Carey Jr .
1707 Crenshaw Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90019

Laura Myers
West Adams Heritage Association
1818 S. Gramercy PI.
Los Angeles, CA 90019

Lanette Pabun
6887 Alta Lorna Terr
Los Angeles, CA 90068


